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Troubles have plagued the two top contenders for the Big Sky cross country crown in
1969 as conference teams prepare for the season’s finale in Moscow Saturday.
Idaho State has the problem of putting a team effort together, while Montana has
been hampered by injuries, dog bites, the flu bug and poor running conditions.
ISU, the defending Big Sky champions, have had consistent performances from Nelson
Karagu, Mike Isola and Tony Rodriquez, however the rest of the Bengal harriers experienced
good days and bad ones.
Montana, on the other hand, has had consistent performances from its runners, but th 2
Grizzly harriers have been plagued by the flu

all season.

The Tip’s third runner, Ray

Ballew, has been out with a pulled hamstring since the ISU meet on Oct. 18 and is not in
top condition for the conference finals.
Despite the troubles Montana coach Harley Lewis and Idaho State coach Bob Beeten
have experienced, both have great runners and the conference championship seems to resi_
in either ones grip.
Montana's Wade Jacobsen and Ray Velez have continued their winning ways this sea‘\
after capturing first and second in the conference meet in Pocatello last year.
both have experienced trouble with Nelson Karagu of Idaho State.

Howe\t i ,

Karagu defeated the IM

duo in Missoula in the ISU-Montana dual meet on October 18.
Karagu has Only lost two races this season, the defeats coming against nationally
touted Washington State and Brigham Young.
a 20:23 clocking for

The Idaho distance ace ran third last week with

four miles against Brigham Young.

Montana’s last victim was Montana State, 17-47.

Wade Jacobsen won the four mile

course with a 20:08 time on very poor course conditions in Bozeman.
third after a dog bit him while skimming the four miles.

In the MSIJ meet Lewis received

a welcomed surprise performance from George Cook, who took second.
more

Ray Velez finishes
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Other conference individual competitors that should run strong along with the UM and
ISU runners are John Hayes and Jim Robbins, Montana State, and Tom Burkquist, Pete Whitford
and Bob Hamilton from Idaho.
Coach Beeten said three key runners in the meet will determine whether Montana or
Idaho State wins the meet.

They are Montana's Ballew, ISU's Don Zaph and MSU's Hayes.

Said Beeten, "How these runners perform and who they beat, will give us or Montana the
title."

Zaph was a top prospect for Beeten early in the season but has experienced a

slump the last few weeks.
UM Coach Harley Lewis sees no key runners in the meet.
have a good day and upset the apple-cart.

He said, "Any runner can

Many runners will determine the Big Sky

champions."
As the cards stack now, Montana and Idaho State should run close and if past per
formances are any indicator, however Montana with its consistency and depth should have
the slight advantage.
UM Cross Country '69'

